Abstract Background: For the 1.4 million emergency department (ED) visits for traumatic brain injury (TBI) annually in the United States, computed tomography (CT) may be over utilized. The Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network developed 2 prediction rules to identify children at very low risk of clinically important TBI. We implemented these prediction rules as decision support within our electronic health record (EHR) to reduce CT. Objective: To test EHR decision support implementation in reducing CT rates for head trauma at 2 pediatric EDs. Methods: We compared monthly CT rates 1 year before [preimplementation (PRE)] and 1 year after [postimplementation (POST)] decision support implementation. The primary outcome was change in CT use rate over time, measured using statistical process control charts. Secondary analyses included multivariate comparisons of PRE to POST. Balancing measures included ED length of stay and returns within 7 days after ED release. Results: There were 2,878 patients with head trauma (1,329 PRE and 1,549 POST) included. Statistical process control charts confirmed decreased CT rates over time POST that was not present PRE. Secondary statistical analyses confirmed that CT scan utilization rates decreased from 26.8% to 18.9% (unadjusted Odds Ratio [OR], 0.64; 95% Confidence Interval [CI], adjusted OR, 0.71; 95% CI,). Length of stay was unchanged. There was no increase in returns within 7 days and no significant missed diagnoses. Conclusions: Implementation of EHR-integrated decision support for children with head trauma presenting to the ED is associated with a decrease in CT utilization and no increase in significant safety events.
INTRODUCTION
In the United States, there are approximately 1.4 million patients with traumatic brain injury (TBI) treated in emergency departments (EDs) annually, with close to 500,000 TBI-related visits among children under 15 years of age. 1 Computed tomography (CT) is an important tool in the evaluation of patients with head trauma, allowing early identification of life-threatening intracranial hemorrhage; however, increasing evidence suggests that CT is overused. Eighty-eight percentage to 92% of patients with head trauma have mild TBI and the rate of positive CT scan demonstrating any intracranial injury in this setting is less than 10%. 2 The rate of clinically significant intracranial injury (ie, requiring surgical intervention) is much lower. 3 There is considerable practice variation among emergency providers in CT use for patients with mild TBI. [4] [5] [6] Published guidelines for CT use in the setting of mild TBI have recommended CT scans for minor symptoms such as vomiting. 7, 8 Between 1995 and 2003, the United States witnessed a near doubling of pediatric cranial CT. 9 CT is not without associated costs and risks. Radiation attributable cancer mortality risk from exposure to cranial CT in childhood is estimated to be as high as 1 in 1,400. 10 Cranial CT scans performed in the first 22 years of life may triple the risk of leukemia or brain tumors. 11 To address these concerns, the National Cancer Institute and the Food and Drug Administration have recommended a decrease in radiation exposure by eliminating unnecessary CT scans, with special emphasis on the pediatric population. 12, 13 Several studies have derived prediction rules to assist emergency providers with decision making for obtaining CT scans for children with head trauma. [14] [15] [16] [17] These early decision rules had relatively small sample sizes and most lacked prospective validation. [14] [15] [16] In 2009, the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network (PECARN) 18 developed and validated 2 prediction rules to identify those children at very low risk of clinically important traumatic brain injury (ciTBI) after head trauma; 1 for children younger than 2 years and 1 for children 2 years and older. 19 The rule for children younger than 2 years included 6 predictors: altered mental status, nonfrontal scalp hematoma, loss of consciousness for 5 seconds or more, severe mechanism of injury, palpable skull fracture, or not acting normally according to the parent. 19 The rule for children 2 years and older included 6 predictors: abnormal mental status, any loss of consciousness, history of vomiting, severe injury mechanism, clinical signs of basilar skull fracture, or severe headache. 19 These prediction rules were derived and validated in very large patient cohorts and have excellent performance characteristics. 19, 20 Neither PECARN prediction rule missed patients with need for neurosurgical intervention in the validation populations.
We performed this study to test the implementation of the PECARN prediction rules in clinical practice using the electronic health record (EHR). We hypothesized that the implementation of the PECARN prediction rules in the EHR would be associated with a decrease in the rate of cranial CT for head trauma.
METHODS

Study Design
We performed a time-series trial to compare rates of CT before and after implementation of a quality improvement project of workflow-integrated decision support. This quality improvement project focused on evidence-based use of cranial CT for head trauma with the goal of reduction of unnecessary CT scans. This study met our Institutional Review Board criteria for a quality improvement study, for which Institutional Review Board approval is not required.
Study Setting and Population
The setting was the ED of a Level-1 trauma center at a children's hospital and a pediatric ED within a community hospital, with a combined annual patient volume of approximately 108,000 visits per year. Both EDs are staffed by the same physicians and use the same EHR. We reviewed ED visits between January 1, 2010, and March 31, 2012, and included all patients from birth to 18 years of age with diagnoses indicative of head trauma. We excluded patients with trivial injury (lacerations and abrasions) and patients who were transferred after receiving an evaluation for head trauma at another hospital.
Existing Standard of Care
There were no significant changes in staff during the study period. Annual staff turnover constitutes less than 10% of our overall ED faculty and fellows. Final decisions on CT scan for head trauma are always made in consultation with ED faculty or fellows in instances where trainees (medical students and residents) or physician extenders (physician assistants) are involved. There were no differences in triage policies or facility changes, such as different access to CT, during the study period.
Rates of CT use have increased over the last 2 decades. 9 Physicians have traditionally ordered CT scans based on clinical judgment and without guidance from a clinical decision rule. This has resulted in an approximately 10-fold difference in CT ordering rates at our EDs (Fig. 1) . Despite the publication of the National Cancer Institute and Food and Drug Administration warnings for judicious CT use in pediatrics in 2002, 11, 12 and publication of the evidence-based PECARN decision rules in 2009, 18 CT use had not decreased at our institution.
Quality Improvement Strategy
Planning the Intervention. Our hospital adopted computerized provider order entry in December 2005 and a full EHR in May 2008. We performed a quality improvement intervention to reduce unnecessary CT scans for mild TBI in our EDs. The intervention in this study was the incorporation of the PECARN prediction rules into the EHR of both EDs. A multidisciplinary team of emergency physicians, database analysts, and nursing leadership designed and implemented real-time decision support into the EHR. The decision support was embedded into a new order: "Trauma Head CT." The decision tool form requires the user to input data for 6 fields. Conditional logic, based on the risk stratification algorithm from the PECARN study, displays the risk stratum for the patient: low risk-CT is not recommended; high risk-CT is recommended; and intermediate risk-consider CT or observation (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http:// links.lww.com/PQ9/A5). Use of the decision rule was encouraged but not required. Normal workflow required completion of the decision rule when ordering a "Trauma Head CT," but providers were able to order a "Head CT" and bypass the decision rule. Providers also could access the decision rule independently of computerized provider order entry as a stand-alone form.
At rule implementation, we provided hospital-wide education to all emergency providers, including those based in the ED and rotating trainees. We provided education on the electronic decision support through lectures, discussions at medical staff meetings, and e-mail reminders (Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww. com/PQ9/A6). Educational reference included laminated pocket cards, posters and flyers, and e-mail. Providers were encouraged to use the tool when considering ordering cranial CT for suspected TBI and when assessing any patient with head trauma.
Planning the Study of the Intervention
We used standard improvement science techniques to study the effects of this decision support intervention. These included time-series analyses, and statistical process control charts, to study the change in rate of CT scans over time. Additionally, we used traditional multivariable statistical techniques to compare CT scan rates before and after the implementation. We planned to use 12 months to establish baseline CT rates before the intervention, followed by 12 months of data collection after the intervention. We performed the intervention more than a year after the publication of the PECARN decision rule paper 19 and nearly 2 years after the PECARN decision rule was presented as an abstract 21 to allow natural adoption into clinical practice before the EHR intervention.
Provider Feedback
Throughout this quality improvement initiative, providers at both EDs received feedback on CT reduction rates from the division chief (J. M. C.) and the project principal investigator (S. M. A.). The division chief also distributed information on preimplementation (PRE) variation in CT ordering rates by provider for both EDs (Fig. 1) .
Methods of Evaluation
We recorded monthly rates of CT use and retrospectively reviewed charts for all patients who met eligibility criteria. Eligible subjects included patients aged 0-18 years of age presenting to our ED with a complaint of head trauma between January 1, 2010, and March 31, 2012.
The implementation period included the months of January to March 2011. Thus, the PRE phase was from January 1, 2010, to December 31, 2010, and the postimplementation (POST) phase was from April 1, 2011, to March 31, 2012.
We compared CT scan rates and the proportion of positive scans of the PRE phase to the POST phase. Cranial CT was considered positive in the presence of any of the following: intracranial hemorrhage or contusion, cerebral edema, or skull fracture. Glasgow Coma Scale scores were recorded; when absent in the EHR, we looked for other indicators of normal mental status, such as text that stated "Alert and appropriate." When such descriptors were present, we considered these patients equivalent to a Glasgow Coma Scale of 15. Safety events were defined as return visits within 7 days and a missed diagnosis of ciTBI in cases of return visits to the ED.
Analysis
The primary outcome was the change in monthly rate of CT ordering after implementation of the decision support intervention. Secondary outcomes included the proportion of patients with the decision support form completed and the proportion of positive CTs. Balancing measures, other indices of quality that might be affected by this intervention, included ED length of stay and the rate of return to the hospital within 7 days for reevaluation of head injury. Because our hospital has the only pediatric intensive care unit in the city, any serious missed injuries would be detected by readmission. Our primary statistical analysis was time-series analysis using statistical process control charts. Control charts were introduced by Shewhart 22 in the 1920s as an intuitive, graphical method for determining statistically significant changes in rates or events over time. Statistical process control charts are favored over simple comparisons of PRE versus POST because they provide important information about the effects of time. In addition, we performed traditional multivariate statistical testing to compare the probability of ordering a CT based on the presence of the decision support tool (ie, PRE versus POST), while controlling for other clinical variables. We used a P value of less than 0.05 as the threshold for statistical significance for all testing. We used SPSS (version 20, IBM, Armonk, N.Y.) for all analyses.
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
Overall, there were 2,878 patients with head trauma; there were 1,329 PRE patients and 1,549 POST patients. The decision support was utilized and completed for 387/1,549 (24.9%) of POST patients. Table 1 depicts the characteristics of the study patients. Figure 2 depicts the change in CT ordering rates over time. There was a significant decrease in CT ordering after the intervention; the last 3 months meet several statistical criteria for a significant change from baseline. Figure 2 also depicts the regression line for PRE and POST; the line is flat before the intervention and has a negative slope after the intervention. Figure 3 demonstrates that this negative slope after intervention was sustained over an extended 5-year period. Overall, there were 648 patients with CT scans and 2,230 without, 356 of 1,329 patients (27%) in the PRE phase and 292 of 1,549 (19%) in the POST phase. Multivariate analyses controlling for sex and triage acuity confirmed the association of POST with decreased risk of CT (adjusted odds ratio [OR] = 0.63; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.52-0.76; Table 2 ). Age was not statistically associated with rate of CT ordering.
Primary Outcome
In addition to performing multivariable analyses, which control for severity level, we also performed the analyses after excluding triage levels 4 and 5 (the lowest acuity levels). 23 Excluding triage levels 4 and 5, the CT rate decreased from 46% to 30%, and the slope of the change was ˗0.018, which is steeper than the slope for all patients (˗0.11).
Secondary Outcomes
The proportion of positive CTs was 90/356 (25.3%) PRE and 68/292 (23.2%) POST (P NS). The mean length of stay was 198 minutes in both groups (P = 0.93, Student's t test). There were no significant safety events. There was no significant change in the rate of return visits to the ED within 7 days (10/1,329 PRE versus 14/1,549 POST (OR, 1.20; 95% CI, 0.53-2.72). None of these returns was associated with a missed diagnosis. 
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate a strong temporal association between EHR workflow-integrated evidence-based decision support and reduction in head CT rates for children presenting to the ED with head trauma. The decrease in CT rate is consistent with the gradual uptake of evidence-based practice by medical providers over time. The average rate of head CT ordering changed from 27% to 19% comparing the entire PRE period to the entire POST period, but the actual decrease in monthly rates was much greater, decreasing from 26% to 13% after implementation (Fig. 2 ). There were no significant safety events (ie, significant missed TBI resulting in ICU admission or death) associated with this change; specifically, there was no change in the rate of return visits to the ED within 7 days and in cases of return visits to the ED, none were associated with a missed diagnosis. Furthermore, there was no associated increase in length of stay after implementation, which might be expected if more patients were being observed in the ED rather than having a CT. Before implementation of this quality improvement project in our 2 EDs, many emergency providers failed to change their behavior, despite the fact that the PECARN prediction rules were published in 2009 and the results were widely disseminated. We feel comfortable that the reduction in CT rates is not simply a result of the publication of the clinical decision rules, rather it was related to their implementation as real-time decision support. These findings are consistent with prior research demonstrating that publication of evidence alone is not enough to change practice. 24 In addition, a single-site study of implementation of the PECARN rules starting in 2010 demonstrated a 10% reduction in CT use. 25 Adoption of the EHR has improved medication safety 26 and adherence to clinical guidelines for screening and diagnostic testing, especially in the ambulatory setting. 27 In our study, implementation of the PECARN decision rules into the EHR and normal workflow led to almost immediate cranial CT reduction for children with head trauma. As more hospitals adopt the EHR, incorporation of decision support into the EHR can be leveraged to provide rapid dissemination and reduce the traditional 13-year lag for new knowledge implementation. 28 A systematic review demonstrated that computerized clinical decision support systems improve quality of care using process measures, but the effect on patient outcomes is inconsistent across studies. 29 Our study used a process measure, the performance of CT scan. However, this process measure is tightly linked with a reduction of exposure to ionizing radiation, which could affect patient outcomes, especially if similar results are achieved nationally.
Proposed Reasons for Benefit
A systematic review of 70 studies using clinical decision support to improve clinical practice identified 4 features Fig. 3 . Proportion of blunt head trauma patients with CT performed over an extended 80-month period (note that months 13-15 are omitted during the transition period). Percentage of head CTs performed is shown on the y axis, and data before and after the intervention by month is shown on the x axis. LCL, lower control limit; UCL, upper control limit. critical to success: automatic provision of decision support as part of workflow, provision of recommendations rather than assessments, provision of decision support at the time of decision making, and computer-based decision support. 30 Our study was successful because our implementation of decision support incorporated all 4 features. Our decision support tool was designed by physicians and nurses and incorporated as computer-based decision support into the course of normal EHR workflow. 31 We provided decision support at the time of decision making and made this flexible; providers could access the decision tool before ordering CT or were prompted to complete the tool at the time of CT ordering.
We provided access to the evidence underlying the decision rules within the computerized decision support. Emergency providers seek to maximize sensitivity to avoid missed diagnoses and may order diagnostic tests to reduce the potential for litigation. Providing evidence-based real-time access to risk stratification helps support their decision to forgo CT scan when risk is extremely low. Once completed, these decision support tools become part of the medical record and provide documentation for decision making.
Emergency physicians support development and use of clinical decision rules 31 but may apply rules incorrectly without associated decision support. 32, 33 Of note, US physicians have been less likely than physicians from other countries to adopt the use of specific published clinical decision rules, despite similar rates of awareness. 33 As more hospitals adopt EHRs, embedded decision support is a natural next step, but software designers will need to work with medical providers to ensure usability and integration into normal workflow.
Limitations
This study had several limitations. First, we did not perform a randomized controlled trial and we can report only on an association between outcomes and the intervention. However, the association was strong and the effect was temporally related to the intervention. There was not an effect before the intervention, despite presentations of the PECARN decision rules, nationally and locally, beginning 2 years before tool implementation. Second, use of the decision tool was not mandatory. The tool was designed as a required form when ordering a "Trauma Head CT;" however, the form had to be independently accessed by the provider if a CT scan was not ordered. Furthermore, because ED orders are shared with inpatient settings, medical providers were able to bypass the clinical decision support tool by ordering a "Head CT" rather than a "Trauma Head CT;" this may have biased our results against demonstrating an effect of the intervention. Third, interviews with staff indicate that some providers became very familiar with the PECARN decision rules and no longer needed to use the computerized process; we are unable to measure the magnitude of this effect. These interviews suggest that the decision support was helpful as a reference. Finally, this study was performed at 2 hospitals. Adoption of decision rules is affected by local practice and culture and similar results may not be achieved in different settings. 33 
Implications for Future Research
Since the study, we have initiated periodic audit and feedback to our emergency providers, with benchmarking data comparing their rate of CT for head trauma to their peers (Fig. 1) . We will measure the effects of this feedback. Surveys of emergency providers about reasons for failing to adhere to decision rule recommendations may focus future interventions. 31 Incorporation of additional reference literature, including management strategies for intermediate-risk groups with observation in lieu of cranial CT, may lead to further reduction of cranial CT and should be studied.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that implementation of decision support in the EHR is associated with a decrease in the rate of cranial CT for pediatric head trauma without an increase in missed ciTBI. Implementation of the PECARN clinical decision rules, which categorize children with head trauma into low, intermediate, and high risk of ciT-BI into ED workflow has the potential to safely decrease unnecessary cranial CT. Widely adopted with improved workflow implementation, this strategy could lead to a national reduction of unnecessary CT scans for children with head trauma and reduce the burden of radiation exposure for children.
